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as I could for them. I had been a temporary Civil
Servant long enough to know that it was my duty
to put forward whatever case was wanted, and I
therefore changed my line and put forward as many
arguments as I could in favour of what the French
had done. A little later the conversation turned to
Mesopotamia, and I expressed the fear that the
reaction in that country would be disastrous, and
that we should have considerable trouble in restoring
order, as we had not taken any steps to pacify
national feeling. I also allowed myself to return
to the line of argument which I had originally
adopted about Syria.
On this Mr- Bonar Law looked up and remarked,
" But I thought you said just now, Mr. Young, that
the French were perfectly justified in what they
have done at Damascus.3> <c I know I did/5 I said,
" but that was when the Prime Minister told me
to put the case for them/5 Mr, Lloyd George
laughed and said, " Qjiite true, he was only putting
a case. His heart was not in it* We must go
down to the House now and see whether Lord
Curzon agrees with what Mr* Young has suggested."
We bundled into a car and drove down to the House
of Lords, where Lord Curzon was busy with the
debate on the Dyer case. He came out to his room,
and the three of them then began discussing the
question, while I retired to the background.
Lord Curzon seemed to approve generally of the
suggested line of defence, and Mr* Lloyd George
then said, ** Well, Bonar, I think you have a very
good case* It doesn't seem necessary for me to take
the answer, I think I had better leave it to you '*;
to which Mr. Bonar Law replied, " But is that
exactly according to precedent, Mr. Prime Minister?

